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Stay home, Stay safe Issue 2 – Friday 1st May
I hope you are all continuing to stay well and safe during these difficult times. It’s been great to see some
of the fantastic activities you have done with your children at home over the last few weeks and I have
really enjoyed joining in with Rookhope and St John’s Chapel’s Teams video chats. This is a resource that
we will be exploring more over the coming weeks. It’s a steep learning curve for all of us as the staff are
new to using Teams too, but already we can see that in the longer term, this may be a great way for us to
communicate between the schools.
Whilst there are no plans for schools to welcome pupils back yet, our staff team have started to discuss
ways this could be managed as safely and stress free as possible. Durham County Council are keen to
understand how young people may feel about this. If you feel it is appropriate for your child, I would
encourage you to support them to complete a short survey by Wednesday 13th May:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/J7HXZFR

This survey is for all young people under 18, so if you have older children, they can complete it too.
I know that this extended lockdown period may be proving very challenging for some families and that
some adults and children may be feeling anxious about what they see on the news or social media. With
this in mind, Durham County Council have put together some resources which you may find useful.

Mental health messages
We’re all spending more time at home and more time online. Remember that just because a story appears
online doesn’t mean it’s true! False information can cause us to worry - use the SHARE checklist to make
sure what you share is true https://sharechecklist.gov.uk/
Social media is a great way to stay in touch with friends and family, but spending too much time on social
media can cause us to get anxious – there are tools that we can use to help us reduce our screen time –
find out more at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-staying-safe-online

News is everywhere at the minute. If it’s getting too much for you, take a break. Read a book or do a jigsaw
and just let your mind focus on something else. Find out more
at http://www.durham.gov.uk/covid19mentalhealth
Do you think you’re spending too much time online? There’s lots of things you can do to switch off, take a
walk in the fresh air (following guidelines) or read a book in the garden. For more ideas
visit http://www.durham.gov.uk/covid19mentalhealth

Online learning platform to boost workplace skills launched
If you as a parent feel that you would like to do some online training to keep
your brain active during ‘lockdown’, the government have launched a new
training resource.
Free courses are available through the new online platform, the Skills Toolkit. This platform signposts to
free, high-quality digital and numeracy courses to help people build up their skills, progress in work and
boost their job prospects and confidence whilst at home.
Courses on offer cover a range of levels, from everyday maths and the use of email and social media at
work to more advanced training. All courses are available online and are flexible so that people can work
through them at their own pace.
The Skills Toolkit can be accessed here: https://theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk/

Department for Education Updates
You can find the latest updates for parents and carers from the DFE at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parentsand-carers

Messages from our team
‘Hola a todas! I have been helping Joel with his Spanish and he, Max and Dylan have been helping me with
my computing skills, which is no mean feat! We are all learning lots of new skills and I wanted to say a very
big thank you to all the families for their support. Especially, as I now know what I’m doing wrong with my
tomato plants! It is great to learn new skills.’ Mrs. Eyers
‘Hello again! I hope you are all well. I have enjoyed seeing the lovely work again this week, particularly the
activities linked to the poems. We have been on two long bike rides over the last week and explored some
local woodland. Lucy and Anna have enjoyed baking cupcakes and ginger biscuits and have performed a
music concert via a video link for family and friends.’ - Mrs Eastwood
‘Hi, hope you are all keeping well and looking after your families. It is great to see the photos of the exciting
challenges you are working on at home. I especially enjoy seeing the photos of the food you are making. I
have made cheese scones and chocolate biscuits so far; I think cherry scones are next. Stay safe.’ Mr
Harrison

‘Hi guys, I hope you are feeling okay and smiling. This is a very tricky time for every one and it is quite
difficult to stay positive and happy but just remember it will end and we’ll all be together again soon. In the
meantime, it’s great to see all of your photos of what you have been up to and all the fantastic work you
have been doing. I have been baking (which seems to be a common theme with staff) cheese scones, cherry
scones, sultana scones some ginger cake and even some bread!!! I’m going to have a go at flapjack today.
Missing you all, keep smiling.’ Mrs Pitchford 🌟🌈
‘Hello again! It was lovely to see some of the Rookhope children on Teams last week and this week when I
have been testing out some virtual lessons (I’m still learning some new skills with it too). It was a nice
surprise when I dropped some work off on Monday to see some of you. The work I have been sent this week
has been fantastic once again, and it’s lovely to see the photos of all the different things you have been
doing. I’ve been busy baking this week, I've made some cherry scones and a dairy-free cheesecake - they’re
delicious!’ Miss Woods

‘Hello Again - it was lovely to see some of Class 2 on Teams yesterday talking about their favourite books. I
have just ordered ‘The Unbelievable Top Secret Diary of Pig’ for Archie. Despite the weather being much
colder this week, my garden is doing very well. Look at my sunflower and peas!’ Ms G Smith (SJC)

‘Hello everyone! Hope you’re all keeping well and safe. I know home schooling can be challenging at times
(I’m trying to write the newsletter whilst helping with Year 7 algebra) but you’re all doing a great job and
we really appreciate everything you’re doing. I’m loving seeing and hearing about all the fantastic things
you are doing. I haven’t done much baking, as my girls love to bake, but I have enjoyed spending lots of
time in my poly tunnel growing vegetables.’ Mrs Hodgkinson
‘I’m going to be dropping off sunflower seeds, pots and compost to all the Rookhope children on Monday,
so that we can have a competition to see who can grow the tallest sunflower and the biggest sunflower
head! Hope you are all well and not growing too tall!’ Mrs Smith (Rookhope)

‘Keep up the good work! I’m enjoying seeing the photos of what you have been doing.’ Mrs Johnson

Take a look at what we have all been doing recently

A big Happy 5th Birthday to Brandon for last week!

Reading in the sunshine

Practising doubling numbers

Putting measuring skills into practise whilst baking

Brandon & his brother enjoying a bike ride.

Enjoying her daily exercise in the sun!

Enjoying a minibeast hunt

Our photo wall is an opportunity to share
what we are all doing. Please do not feel
any pressure to send in photos but if you
would like to send something to help the
children keep in touch, email them to your
child’s teacher or to me
s.hodgkinson100@durhamlearning.net

Creative Art

Favourite Reading Places

Exercise in the river!

Perfect Potato salad

Football Skills

Aden’s Adder
I went outside into the garden and we spotted an adder. I pulled
mam back as she was going to step on it. Mam and Nana carefully
scooped it up with a shovel and put it in a bucket. We carried it
up onto the fell and let it go. We put it on a rock so it could
sunbathe in the sun.

Making Scrub Bags
I'm doing this for the key workers.
Here is a list of things you need for a scrub bag tape measure, fabric,
thread, needle, scissors, ribbon or you can use a sewing machine. If
you’re using a sewing machine you will need everything in the list
except the needle and if you need to use pins you can. I really
enjoyed doing this. They use the scrub bags to put they dirty clothes
in.

Things I have been doing
I have made a den and an obstacle course. I have been watching tutorials online so I can learn to draw
different things. Jacob

My Birthday
On Monday the 20rd of April it was my Birthday. I woke up at Dad’s house and I was so desperate to open my
presents, I got two new games to play on the play station, the new games were called How to Train a Dragon the
new riders, and Star Wars I played on Star Wars on the morning. On the afternoon I went to Mam’s house and I got
more presents I got a helmet, phone case, bike, telescope, Lego and drawing things. Then we had a BBQ, we ate
some cake and had a party, my cake was a Harry Potter cake and at dads I had a big chocolate roll cake. Nick and I
had a nerf gun fight with my two new nerf guns it was fun. I took my new bike out for a ride around the estate it was
nice to ride it and I enjoyed it. - Ethan

Poems inspired by Nature’s Numbers

One observant old ocelot
Two tweeting talking toucans
Three thoughtful thistles
Four ferocious fast felines
Five funny fat frogs
Six slithering super snakes
Seven silly slimy slugs
Eight enormous excellent
elephants
Nine naughty nasty narwhales
Ten tall top-notch tigers

Nature’s numbers
One old orange Onager
Two terrifying treacherous Tigers
Three tedious turquoise Teals
Four fine flying Falcons
Five friendly funny Foxes
Six soggy sunbathing Seals
Seven slithering scary Snakes
Eight elegant envious Eagles
Nine nice nimble Narwhals
Ten tiny tired Tadpoles

Ben

Rowan

Super Stories

Tyler has been out and about with his photo frame capturing nature.

Learning Resources and ideas you might like to try

Next Friday 8th May, is the 75th anniversary of ‘Victory in Europe’ day. On this day in
1945, Prime Minister Winston Churchill announced that the war in Europe had come
to an end, following Germany’s surrender the day before. If you are looking for ideas
to share with your children, these websites are helpful:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/remembrance/teaching-remembrance
If your child enjoys sewing and you want to make some red, white and blue bunting or cooking and you
want to explore some wartime recipes, these websites have good ideas:
https://the1940sexperiment.com/
https://bletchleypark.org.uk/

This is a fun website, showing you how to draw cartoons:
https://www.harptoons.com/drawing-videos.html

Perhaps you prefer outdoor activities? Why not try this …

